'Now I ask you, what teenager wouldn't love to have a feminist mother standing over her shoulder while she watches TV, pointing out how the show perpetuates stereotypes about girls being narcissistic twits obsessed only with personal relationships? (Douglas, 2010: 7) ' In Heather Savigny and Helen Warner's Introduction to this collection they evoke the 'second wave' feminist mantra 'the personal is the political', which captured the idea that political power is exercised in private life as much as it is within the public institutions of the state; that politics takes place within the home, within our familial relationships and within our everyday interactions. For teenage girls and young women, the mother-daughter relationship might be considered the literal 'mother' of all relationships within this 'private' sphere. Therefore, as Douglas' 'feminist mom' anecdote above implies -albeit with her tongue firmly in her cheek -mothers have the potential to play a significant role in how their daughters consume and respond to the female star and celebrity images they see in contemporary popular culture. Beyond a feminist academic's satirical sketch on mother-daughter interactions, however, how do mothers and daughters really talk with one another about the female stars and celebrities they encounter? How are stars' images actually experienced and used in practice by women in their intimate relationships, interactions and shared experiences? This chapter explores the diverse ways in which film stars function in mother-daughter communications by drawing on materials from a quali-quantitative audience research project conducted in two phases: an online survey which recruited 92 pairs of mothers and adult daughters from across the UK, and a series of eight paired follow-up telephone interviews with selected dyads from the survey phase. The chapter shows that in broad terms mothers' and daughters' star preferences are strongly related to their self-defined class identity, yet beyond this the way their choices are used in their interactions with one another are complicated and multifaceted. It therefore connects with the book's wider emphasis on bringing the marginalised 'small p' politics of the everyday back into current debates about the structures and meanings of feminism for contemporary women, demonstrating its relevance to the ways in which representations of women in media culture are operationalised in women's everyday talk with one another.
From the outset the research study aimed to tread new ground by taking ideas and precepts from sociological research on motherdaughter relationships -for example the important notion of transitions in the life-cycle of their relations (Baruch and Barnett, 1983; Fischer, 1981; Lye, 1996) -and applying them within an empirical audience research project on mothers' and daughters' relations to film stars. Simply by virtue of this undertaking, it counter-posed those approaches that have tended to treat it as hermetic; as though there is little or no relevance between mother-daughter relations and the society, and particularly the culture, which surrounds them. Furthermore, both early feminist theoretical writings, and a considerable number of more recent empirical studies on the motherdaughter dyad, have been inclined to report on, and understand the relationship through, the potential it has to 'harm'. In early feminist psychoanalytic writings, such as that of Chodorow (1978) , Flax (1978) and Hammer (1976) , the harm that could be done was to women's sense of their own identity, and their personal and sexual development, if they did not experience a complete psychological separation from their mother. Later empirical research examples are those studies that attempted to explore the transmission of harmful behaviours between mother and daughter such as cigarette smoking and eating disorders (such as Kandel and Wu (1995) ; Sanftner et
